
Example: A dog is sitting next to his bowl and a cat wants to steal his food.

                (fight) ........They are going to fight.............................

10. She is getting dressed in white. He is wearing a suit and looks nervous. His friends are grinning.

    (get married) The man and the woman................................................................................................... 

11. Susan is having a big test at school. She didn't do any of her homework. Susan is not the brightest 

       in class. (fail the exam) Susan........................................................................................................ 

2. Frank is having an important tennis match tomorrow. He partied a lot and didn't get much sleep.

      (lose) He................................................................................................................................... 

4. It is 11:45 pm Sylvia is leaving the party. She has to be home at12:00am. It will take her at least one

    hour for the trip home. (be angry) Her parents....................................................................................... 

1. A car lost its breaks and is driving towards a red traffic-light. There is a lot of intercepting traffic.

    (crash) They.................................................................................................................................. 

5. The ship hit an ice-berg. Water is flooding all compartments. 

         (sink) The ship.................................................................................................................................. 

3. Peter is going to London by car. He still has 150 miles to go but only for fifty 50 miles gas in the tank.

     He doesn't have any money. (run out of gas) He.................................................................................... 

6. A man is driving in his car. He is very drunk. The police has stopped him for an alcohol check.

     (lose his driver's license)  He............................................................................................................... 

7. A father is going with his child to an ice cream stand. He is taking his purse out of his pocked. 

      (buy ice-cream) He............................................................................................................................. 

8. Mrs. Miller invested all her money into gold. The world economy is in a big turmoil and all investors

   are buying gold now. (be rich) Mrs. Miller............................................................................................. 

9. The house is on fire. The flames have engulfed the house and the fire engines got stuck 

    in a traffic jam. (burn down) The house................................................................................................ 

12. Elane bought herself a plain ticket to New York. She is packing her suitcase now. Elane's mother is  

     calling a taxi. (fly) Elane....................................................................................................................... 

What is going to happen in these situations. Write appropriate sentences.
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